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OBITUARY

Loved ones
remember
Reichert’s
free spirit
BY ELIZABETH BEILMAN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

WHEN YOU CLICK

ACCEPT

Concerns over new IT policy spark debate
BY TYLER PROCHAZKA
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A new Information Technology policy
is being described as “vague and overreaching” or “possibly illegal,” depending on who you ask.
Members of the Student Government
Association and the University Senate
are concerned with the new policy. This
leaves questions as to what IT is and
isn’t allowed to do.
Three policies are going before University Senate for approval, one of
them, Policy 5.5020, that is garnering
the most attention.
The policy, among other things,
states WKU “can access, seize, and/or
commandeer any and all physical or
electronic resources as deemed necessary to address a given situation,”
and that students and faculty who
practice “inappropriate content” may
lose access to university Internet and
email.
However, none of the policies are
technically new.
Bob Owen, vice president of the Information Technology department, said
his department has been reviewing its
policies for the past year. Last month,

the effort was completed, and they submitted the policies to the Administrative Council for approval.
Gordon Johnson, the associate vice
president of IT, said this was primarily
to update and consolidate previous IT
policies.
“There is nothing substantially new
about how we are doing business,”
Johnson said.
After IT submitted these policies,
Gordon Emslie, provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs, referred three of these proposals to the
University Senate, where they will be
reviewed today in an informational
session.

Seizure
For Mark Reeves, who is SGA executive vice president and sits on University Senate, one particular part of the
policy poses a problem.
Specifically, Reeves is concerned with
the section of Policy 5.5020 that says
WKU “can access, seize, and/or commandeer any and all physical or electronic resources as deemed necessary
to address a given situation.”
“I would ask them to include clarifi-
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cations on what a ‘given situation’ is so
that it is not just a situation defined by
anyone,” Reeves said.
Owen said the term “physical resources” in this policy only applies to
equipment owned by WKU. A student’s
private resources could only be seized
with a court order, he said.
This part of the policy does not explicitly distinguish between university
property and private property, which
Adam Goldstein, attorney advocate for
the Student Press Law Center, said is a
problem.
“The word ‘commandeer’ implies taking possession of something you don’t
have the right to take possession of,” he
said.

Remote Control
Owen said this policy would cover
students illegally downloading copyrighted files, one of the most common
breaches of conduct.
IT security analyst Brandon Vincent
told the Herald last month that companies that own copyrighted material will
look for those who are distributing the
files illegally using special programs.
SEE IT PAGE A3

When she first met Melanie
Reichert in meteorology class, Devan Hall said she couldn’t help but
talk to her.
“She just has this spirit about her
and this light,” Hall, a Lexington
sophomore, said.
Reichert’s kind spirit, warm heart
and shining smile are what friends
and family of the Louisville sophomore will remember her by.
Reichert died Sunday night from
a head injury sustained from falling down a flight of concrete stairs
on Saturday, according to Ronnie
Ward, public information officer for
Bowling Green Police Department.
BGPD said the death is still under investigation and a toxicology
report will not be available for at
SEE REICHERT PAGE A2

SGA

South Campus
meeting focuses
on bookstore,
Talisman funding
BY KAELY HOLLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Debate played a large role in
Tuesday night’s Student Government Association meeting.
The meeting, held on South
Campus in order to host a related
open forum, sparked debate on
both South Campus issues and on
policies approved by SGA senates of
years passed.
President Keyana Boka opened
the forum by encouraging those in
attendance at the meeting to discuss and debate over the recent
closing of the South Campus bookstore.
“Why would you cut something
like this, or food court or anything
like that, in the middle of the semester? It’s kind of disserving your
students,” Senator Cain Alvey said.
Scantrons, blue books and other
testing essentials will be available
in the South Campus food court.
However, all other books and materials will be moved to the WKU
Bookstore located on Nashville
SEE SGA PAGE A2
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Students mirror hardship to raise homeless awareness
BY JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Temperatures will drop in
the coming months, and most
students will take comfort in
the warmth of their parents’
homes when they leave for the
winter. However, some Bowling Green residents don’t have
the luxury of heat or even a
home.
According to data from the
Institute for Children, Poverty
& Homelessness in 2011, there
were 2,192 homeless family
members in Kentucky.
Different
organizations
across campus came together this week to raise awareness for these individuals in
honor of National Homelessness Awareness Week, hosting
various events such as group
volunteering at the Salvation Army’s soup kitchen and
a homelessness simulation
to take place Friday night at
the Foundry, an event that
will carry over until Saturday
morning.
The week’s activities kicked
off on Monday with the annual
Shantytown event on South
Lawn sponsored by Housing
and Residence Life. Students

gathered to build makeshift
houses out of materials given
to them, including cardboard,
duct tape and a tarp.
Each team of students received a “real-life” situation to
replicate situations homeless
individuals could have to deal
with.
Evansville sophomore Ashley Powers, a Residence Assistant in Minton Hall, said
her entire council and floor
teamed up to build a shanty
home.
“Our situation is a 75-yearold named Joseph and he’s
blind in one eye,” Powers said.
Teammates wore bandanas
over one eye to make the scenario more real.
“He lives in San Diego,
which is the third most crowded homeless population in the
United States,” she said.
Powers said the plan was to
create a simple box as a home
for Joseph and add in a place
for his shopping cart.
“We also have the roof sloping down so that the rain comes
off,” she said. “It’s a really awesome event to raise awareness
about homelessness.”
After the exercise, a reflection session was held in the

REICHERT

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
least two weeks.
Despite rumors surrounding the
nature of the accident, Sean Reichert,
Melanie’s brother, said none of the
speculation about the cause of her
death is true. He said it was just a freak
accident.
“We loved her so much,” Sean said.
Sean runs a page on GoFundMe.
com to raise money for hospital and
funeral costs. The stated goal is $3,000,
but family and friends have surpassed
this goal by more than $1,000. The
amount raised was $4,198.00 as of
Wednesday afternoon. Minton Hall is
also holding grief counseling sessions
for residents who are coping with the
accident.
Lexington junior Clarke James,
Melanie’s fourth floor resident assistant, said it was evident how well-liked
Melanie was.
“She was really relaxed, really cool,
always smiling,” James said.
Melanie was a graduate of St. Patrick Catholic School and Sacred Heart
Academy alongside Louisville sophomore Sarah Miller. Miller was also Melanie’s roommate in Minton Hall.
“Melanie was always just a very
happy person,” Miller said. “She was always ready to go out and jump into any
kind of adventure.”
Miller remembers a time in high
school when students had to dress up
for spirit day. Melanie came as a char-

SGA

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Road. A sidewalk is to be built connecting South Campus to this location.
“That WKU Store has more space,
more apparel items,” Boka said.
A textbook sell-back location will be
available on location at the end of the
semester.
“I had hoped there would be some
South Campus students we could have
asked about what the process was…”
Mark Reeves, executive vice president,
said. “I see this as part of a broader issue of lack of consulting South Campus
students and kind of demonstrating a
lack of concern or respect even.”
After the forum closed, Boka announced that representatives from the
Talisman had been in contact about
implementing an older policy that
would include a fee for the yearbook in
student tuition.
In 2005, a policy was included on a
student ballot that would allow a $9 fee
to be included into tuition to help cover
the costs of producing the Talisman.
Despite the student body voting to approve the policy, the fee was shot down
by the WKU Board of Regents.
“They never did implement the Talisman fee, and because of last semester, with budget cuts, Talisman took a
considerable hit, having a considerable portion of their budget taken out,”
Boka said.
This policy is being discussed as
the Talisman is looking toward other
means of funding the book in order to
maintain the quality of the publication.
After Boka’s explanation, Senator Chris Costa called to revoke SGA’s
stance on the policy.
“They get money, but they’re wanting

Academic Complex to discuss
how each home built would be
useful, as well as not useful, in
the environment assigned.
On Tuesday, students met
at Guthrie Bell Tower for a
hunger walk up to the Environmental Sciences and
Technology Building, orchestrated by Louisville senior
Randy Cook.
“You may have a meal plan
and everything, but some people don’t,” he said.
Once at EST, coordinator
of the WKU food pantry Sarah Arnold talked to students
about the food pantry, located
in the Gender and Women’s
Studies building, and statistics
on homelessness.
“In Kentucky, there’s about
one in five people that do not
have the money to afford the
right amount of food that they
need,” she said.
Arnold said she took a look
at the percentage of students
in and surrounding Warren
County who receive free and
reduced lunch.
“In Bowling Green, it’s
about 35 percent, but in the
surrounding counties, it’s
more like 50 to 60 percent,”
she said.

Shanty homes built by WKU students remain on South Lawn
after students and organizers left to reflect on their houses made
of duct tape and cardboard. Participants split up into groups to
discuss how the houses would've helped in real life situations, and
also learned how to take positive action to become part of the
solution of homelessness. DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD
Arnold said that many students don’t renew their meal
plans after their freshman
year since they aren’t required
to have them. Many students
who use the food pantry, which
is open to anyone associated
with WKU, are sophomores
who can’t afford a meal plan.
Lauren Cunningham of
the ALIVE center, was a guest

acter from the TV show
Lexington
senior
“Avatar,” donning her
Kerr Beebe, Melanie’s
swim cap and painting
boyfriend, met her last
an arrow on her forespring and began dathead.
ing her on Nov. 1.
“She was always a
“Melanie was just
free spirit, so she loved
one of those girls,” Beeto share that with anybe said. “She had such
one she could,” Miller
a great spirit about
said. “She always had a
her…always loving life.
huge smile on her face
I think that’s why I liked
and an even bigger
her so much. She was
Reichert
laugh to go with it.”
just a happy person, and
Hall is the creator of a Facebook page she made other people happy just with
in Melanie’s honor called “Remember- her presence.
ing Melanie Reichert.” The page has
“She was such a nice and caring permore than 1,000 likes.
son. It was just impossible not to like
“The reason I wanted to make this her.”
page was so she could be remembered,
Melanie was a member of the Honweeks, months, years after her passing, ors College and a student of the School
and people could come to this safe ha- of Journalism & Broadcasting.
ven and celebrate her life,” Hall said.
Her artistic abilities were evident
Louisville sophomore Emily Lep- to those around her. Melanie had a
ping has known Melanie for eight
years. Lepping, who described her as
“witty, fun-loving and outgoing,” said
the large response is a testament to
Melanie’s character.
“Through all this, it’s shown how
many peoples’ lives she’s affected,”
Lepping said. “People on campus and
back in Louisville — so many people
know her and have been talking about
her.”
Lepping said that while academics were important to her, she held her
loved ones closer to her heart.
“She would always get her stuff done,
but … she realized relationships were
the most important thing,” she said.

more money,” Costa said. “Number one,
that’s a lot of money, and number two,
students are not going to support this.”
Costa said money should be used
more for academics and academic positions.
This began a series of debates between senators regarding whether or
not this motion should be approved.
“It’s okay to change position based on
new changes and new environment,”
Costa said.
Senator Jody Dahmer opposed resending SGA’s position, saying if the
Talisman does not have the means to
continue the quality of the publication,
he supports a fee.
“I personally think there needs to be
more data, like is the Talisman in danger of going under or definitely going
to have a decrease in its quality if we
don’t fund it,” he said. “The Talisman
has been a part of WKU for the past 50
years.”
Boka announced that a meeting will
be held with Talisman representatives
on Friday to discuss the potential fee
policy.
“They’re not completely for the $9
fee,” Boka said. “There’s room for opportunity there.”
Ultimately, the senate voted to reverse
their stance on the issue, now stating
SGA neither supports or opposes the
fee at the current time. However, this
does not mean the policy as a whole
has been revoked as it was approved by
student vote.
“There’s gray area as to what it [the
SGA vote] actually means,” Boka said.
“The position was taken down SGAwise, and Judicial [Council] will meet to
interpret what that actually means.”
Judicial Council will meet on Thursday to decide what Tuesday’s vote will
mean for the policy.

singer reciting Ben E. King’s
“Stand By Me” and an original
song, “Sunny Days,” inspired
by her trips to New Orleans in
the wake of Hurricane Katrina.
Cook said he hoped the
walk helped to raise awareness
on the issue.
“We just need as many
voices as possible to help end
it,” he said.

YouTube account and posted videos
she made. One of them is a cover of “I
Would be Sad” by the Avett Brothers.
“It is such a great, great rendition of
it,” Hall said. “I loved that about her.”
Miller said she would spend hours
studying in Mass Media and Technology Hall at night and wake up at 6 a.m.
to continue studying.
“She’s always trying to stay up on her
academics,” Miller said.
Miller said that Melanie will leave
behind a legacy of selfless caring and
love.
“I think she’ll be remembered as the
one person who could always make
you feel better, whether it was through
a laugh or if you needed someone to
listen…she would always be there to
help out and make sure you were okay.”
Beebe said there are “just not that
many people left like that in the world.”
“She’s going to be missed,” he said.
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CONTINUED FROM FRONT
They will then send a complaint letter to the IT security
office if the activity is occurring on WKU’s network.
Vincent said the IT security
office will make sure that both
the copyrighted file is deleted
and the device is no longer
sharing the file with others before removing the redirect.
But Vincent was vague as to
what exactly the process for removing the content is.
One student, who said he
wished to remain anonymous
because he was illegally downloading copyrighted files, said
that wasn’t the case. Rather
than bring in his computer
physically, he had his computer remotely controlled by
an employee in the IT department.
He discovered one day he
no longer had Internet access.
When opening his browser, he
was greeted by a screen that
informed him he had violated
copyright law and needed to
call IT. He did so, and IT told
him if he wanted Internet access, he needed to download
a program in order to give an
IT employee remote control of
his computer.
After downloading software
to give IT remote access to his
computer, the IT employee
went through his downloaded
files and deleted “stuff they
found suspect,” which included uninstalling torrent software.
“It kind of bugged me though
because the guy who did it also
uninstalled things that weren’t
being used unethically,” he
said.
Goldstein said the procedure
to remove copyrighted files
also concerned him.
He said this policy is likely illegal, “creepy” and puts WKU
at risk of being sued for conditioning access to the Internet
on giving up privacy rights,
without proper due process.
“You cannot demand students give you access to their
machine to take on vigilante
federal copyright enforcement,” he said.

Reports
• Novi, Mich. freshman Andrea
VanderMey, Bemis Lawrence
Hall, reported her Macbook
Pro stolen from Smith Stadium
on Nov. 18. The estimated val-

Goldstein said this policy
is also problematic because
universities cannot determine
with certainty whether a student actually violated copyright law.
“I just don’t think they have
the forensic ability to do that,”
he said.
Owen said the university is
legally obligated to remove
these files, and he hopes the
policies will be implemented
quickly to protect WKU from
being sued.
“I’m acting with earnestness
and some speed because we
want to be protected and because we are required to by
law,” Owen said.
However, Goldstein said the
recording and film industries
who submit copyright complaints have not been successful in suing universities over
students’ copyright infringement.

“No Expectation of
Privacy”
Laura Harper, SGA’s director of Public Relations, said
the proposed Policy 5.5020
contains an element that is
“intentionally vague” and may
unnecessarily infringe on students’ and faculty’s privacy.
The policy states, “Users
shall have no expectations of
privacy associated with email
transmissions or of other
data, content and information stored, transmitted or accessed on University systems
and resources.”
Owen claimed this also included IP login times for users.
He said it is “settled law” that
students should not expect
privacy when using university
Internet.
Goldstein said it is true that
students should not expect
privacy on university networks.
“Adding this to the policy
technically doesn’t change the
status quo in that you didn’t
have the expectation of privacy before they added this —
they are just telling you now,”
he said.
But the policy goes beyond
that, stating a list of “inappro-

Read students' reaction
to the IT policy at

WKUHERALD.com
priate conduct” across all IT
resources, including the Internet, which includes “using
abusive or harassing language
in either public or privates
messages or content,” or visiting “pornographic or illegal
sites.”
The policy states those practicing “inappropriate conduct” can have their Internet
privileges revoked at any time.
Johnson said the examples
are not the only actions that
could be considered “inappropriate,” but that much of the
policy in question, including
visiting pornographic websites, applied more to faculty
and staff abusing university
resources than students. Johnson said it could in some instances be applied to students.
“That’s not an exhaustive
list,” Johnson said. “When you
are wording a policy like this,
to try and list every sort of inappropriate conduct someone
may engage in is kind of a futile exercise. No one can think
of everything.”
Goldstein said not explicitly
saying which portions of inappropriate conduct only apply
to faculty, WKU is potentially
putting itself at risk of being
sued for violating the First
Amendment.
IT does not actively monitor
emails or messages, Johnson
said in regard to the “abusive
or harassing language” example. He said IT would only take
action if an issue was brought
to their attention.
“We are not in any way regularly monitoring these communications to try and screen
for that type of problem,”
Johnson said.

Change
Reeves said he does not support the policy as it stands.
“It needs clear revisions and

safeguards for everyone who
uses computers, software and
networks at this university,” he
said.
Owen said the policy changes are modeled after “best
practices” at other universities and that these policies
are necessary to ensure WKU
complies with federal law.
“The whole thrust of these
policies is to allow us to protect
the university’s technology resources and digital infrastructure and preserve everyone’s
right to use those resources in
as an unfettered way as possible,” he said.
Owen said the IT department has a policy to only access students’ network activity
or email account if directed by
the General Council or if there
are “technical reasons,” such
as a hacked student email account that is spamming other
students.
However, Reeves said the
General Council’s role in directing IT to access student
records should be codified to
protect student privacy.
“My intention isn’t to target the IT department but the
general grant of authority,”
Reeves said.
If there were too many restrictions placed on the IT
department’s ability to access
student’s network activity,
Owen said it may cause disruptions in the department’s
ability to do its job.
“That would curtail our ability to respond to a variety of
needs,” Owen said.
Even without a university
policy to prevent the IT department from inappropriately accessing student network records, Owen said there
would be consequences for
any staff member who did so
and that federal law prohibits
universities from unnecessarily accessing student records.
“…Having a policy that says

of the items stolen is $205.
• Police cited Evansville freshman Kyle Watson, Keen Hall,
for possession of marijuana
and drug paraphernalia on
Nov. 18.
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IT cannot inappropriately access a student’s record presumes that we would try to do
this, which again, as professionals with the highest ethical
standards, we would not and
do not do,” Owen said in an
email.
Goldstein
agreed
with
Reeves and said policies restricting IT’s ability to access
information should be made
explicit.
“The purpose of a policy is to
restrict what should happen,”
he said. “If those restrictions
aren’t in the policy, then they
don’t exist.”
Harper also said she is concerned at the speed of the
changes. She said there needs
to be more time to discuss the
policy to ensure students’ privacy.
Reeves said he did not believe the proposed policy
changes were unconstitutional or illegal. However, he still
said he believes they should be
rewritten.
Johnson agreed about confusion over aspects of the policy in regards to what portions
apply to students and what
applies to faculty and staff.
“I honestly think we could
take a look at making this a
little clearer in that respect,”
Johnson said. “Overall, the use
of university resources, whether students, faculty, alumni
or whatever, we want appropriate conduct when you are
using university resources. In
the case of students, there is
somewhat a different situation with students. Some of
the things we have listed in
here, we definitely would not
be so concerned about with
students.”
Harper said SGA will likely
draft a resolution stating students’ opinion. Reeves also
said he hopes the University
Senate will pass a resolution to
express disapproval of the proposed policy as it stands.
“For purposes of academic
freedom and just being part
of a free society, the university
needs to lead the way in supporting digital privacy and privacy in general,” Reeves said.

Crime reports
ue of the stolen item is $1,200.
• Upton senior Stephen McKellep, McCormack Hall, reported
his Nintendo 3DS XL gaming
system and three games stolen
on Nov. 18. The estimated value
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LINDS LETS LOOSE

‘Why am I not enough as I am?’
BY LINDSAY KRIZ
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
About a week ago, I decided to
pay a visit to my childhood in the
form of an old movie favorite of
mine: “She’s All That.”
Amidst the understanding of all
the dirty jokes and pop culture references I’d somehow missed when
Kriz
I
was a child, I also picked up on
Columnist
some social issues the film touched
upon, either purposefully or accidentally.
The premise of the movie is that the most popular guy in school, Zack Siler made a bet with his
friends that he could take the least popular girl in
school and make her prom queen within the next
few weeks. After deliberation over a few choice ladies, Siler and his friends decide on Laney Boggs,
the resident art nerd.
Aside from her glasses and paint-splattered
clothes, Boggs, played by Rachael Leigh Cook, looks
like a typical high school teenager. Boggs, however,
must undergo a transformation of the most "insane"
kind — she basically puts in contacts and has her hair
cut — in order to be seen around the most popular
guy in school.
Re-watching this movie helped me to remember

the double standard that exists in Hollywood movies,
one that shows that women must change who they
are in order to be with the guy, while women considered attractive are expected to accept the lovable,
perhaps not-so-cute geek for who he is.
Of course it is completely possible for a woman
deemed gorgeous by society’s standards to fall for a
man who is less so and to not acknowledge that would
not be fair. It is completely possible for a person to fall
in love with personality as opposed to looks, or even
to fall in love with the looks of someone who doesn’t
fit society’s standards of beauty.
My issue, in this case, lies particularly with Hollywood. Disney is okay with hinting at bestiality in the
classic retelling of “Beauty and the Beast,” but horrific Laney Boggs with her glasses (oh no!) and her
long hair and paint splotches (don’t let it be so!) must
change her own personal style in order to be with the
boy.
For my entire young adult life, I’ve wanted to find
a boyfriend of my own, or even a boy who would notice me and think I was funny, smart and pretty. A
few times I thought I’d been lucky, but it always fell
through. Each and every time I would mention this
to either of my parents or any of my relatives, one
phrase was always echoed back to me: “Lose weight,
wear prettier clothes and put on some makeup, and
somebody will notice you.”

I know that many in our society hold certain
expectations, and I have noticed that my thinner
friends have had more romantic success than I can
ever hope to emulate. I know I can be very bitter
about my own romantic experiences and of those
around me. “Why am I not enough as I am?” I ask
myself each time I feel discouraged. “Surely someone out there will finally look past all of that and see
only as I want to be seen?”
I never understood the need to constantly
wear makeup and fancy clothes in order to attract
someone. Of course, I am not opposed to dressing
up and looking good in order to impress someone
I like. I’ve done it before, and I will almost certainly
do it again.
But in the end, I know that I’m okay with it because
I chose to do it on my own terms, and it makes me feel
better about myself with or without the attention of
the guy I’m attempting to impress. If he happens to
notice, then good for him.
This is why I find the Hollywood attitude toward women changing their appearance for men
so troubling. By showing women that they may
not be good enough to attract the one they want
because of their physical appearance, Hollywood is ensuring that self confidence is a bigger
commodity in the world than the latest Hermes
bag.

COMMON GROUND

Equality in relationships isn't always a good thing
BY NICK BRATCHER
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
Equality is a funny
word.
It’s become one of
those buzz words people
use to characterize good
things.
Whether it’s with
friendships or relationBratcher ships, between races,
Opinion Editor among nations or even
in health care provision,
the push for equality
seems to be on everyone’s agenda these
days.
But what does equality mean? And if
you and I could really have it right now,
would we still want it?
Well, for our purposes, let’s just define it as the promotion of equivalent
portions of some good thing — of love
in relationships, opportunities among
races or really any good thing people
desire in general.
Specifically, I want to talk about relationship equality because it’s been one
of the major thrusts for equality in the
past century.
I can’t even count the number of
times I’ve heard friends say things like,
“Men and women should be treated as
equals,” or “He spends basically all his

time with his girlfriend, so I’m not even
sure we’re friends.”
And in sentiment, I agree with
where my friends are coming from.
Women shouldn’t be degraded to
some sort of secondary partner in a
relationship.
And for most of human history, that’s
exactly what men have done, so I totally
agree that men and women should be
equal—or that friendships in general,
regardless of gender, should be equal.
Nor should friendships exist in
which one person takes advantage of
the other.
Except I see one tiny problem with
these attitudes toward partnerships.
I don’t actually want equality.
I don’t want half the power in my relationship or half the responsibility for
making it work. In fact, the notion of
dividing everything in my relationships
down the middle terrifies me.
Just think about what being equal
gets you.
Reflect on all the times you’ve failed
the people you love. If you can’t think
of any, I’m sure your parents might be
able to give you a couple examples.
If relationships and friendships operated on an equal level, then every
time you’ve ever lied, someone should
lie to you and every time someone disappoints you, you should get disappointed.

That, or if someone is particularly
close to you and loves you a great deal,
if you forget their birthday, you should
not be allowed to be their friend anymore. After all, you should be equal and
they wouldn’t forget your birthday.
Sounds crazy, right? No one lives like
that.
But that’s what relationships are
built on if it’s all about equality.
Instead, what if we built our relationships on grace and forgiveness?
What if we desired to love the other
person more than they loved us instead
of in an equal amount? What if we put
our own power and desires second to
theirs?
That’s the relationship I want—one
built on me being the first to forgive,
the first to sacrifice and the first to love
instead of judge—because that is far
more rewarding than a relationship
built on self-interest.
Equality is suffocating our relationships. It’s been used to define those
around us by what we can get out of
them by heralding such thoughts as
“progressive.”
But that’s why every adult I know
has gotten a divorce. What’s left to gain
from your wife of twenty years if there’s
someone younger, hotter and shares
more of your interests?
If equality is your guide, the answer
is nothing.

CARTOON STRIPS

TWEETS
FROM
THE HILL
@BrislinAlex
Would it kill people to walk a
straight line on this campus. I
swear people are in their own
worlds! #WKU #wkuproblems
— Sent 11:18 AM/20 Nov 13
@Pain_train83
Starting that beast @BobbyRainey in my fantasy lineup
this week #wku #bobbyrainey
— Sent 11:01 AM/20 Nov 13
@Ms_domboms
Some people here at #WKU
need to learn the following: 1)
How to say excuse me. 2) How
to drive 3) Learn how to “Say
excuse my driving”..
— Sent 10:17 AM/20 Nov 13
@jonwarren1
Just saw a guy taking a nap
in the hallway of Grise Hall.
#WKU #StruggleBus
— Sent 9:02 AM/20 Nov 13
@caitlinann123
Although the latter is deemed
important by our professors,
Mass is where friendships are
made, not “A’s” & I’m actually
okay with that #WKU
— Sent 1:50 AM/20 Nov 13
@thedonvespe
For those who were wondering... it was me who did the
single ladies dance at tonights
#WKU game.
— Sent 9:32 PM/16 Nov 13
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The Herald encourages readers to
write letters and commentaries
on topics of public interest. Here
are a few guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250
words. Commentaries should be
about 500 words and include a
picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't
submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number, home
town and classification or title.

4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right to
edit all letters for style, grammar,
length and clarity. The Herald
does NOT print libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be received
by 7 p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday.
DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO
NOT reflect those of Western
Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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1 2012 Ben Affleck political
thriller
5 Organizes by date, say

College Heights Herald

Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

10 Is able to
13 Former Defense secretary
Panetta
14 Came into play

@WKUHerald
@WKUHeraldSports

15 “Mission: Impossible”
theme composer Schifrin
16 Novelist Tyler
17 Most populous city in
South Dakota
19 Second-in-command in

@WKUHerald
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24 Mercedes rival
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26 Bus. get-together
27 Sharp ridge
29 Adman’s connection

Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards

31 Digital camera battery,

advertising@wkuherald.com

often
32 Legal thing
34 Hoops gp.

FOR RENT
Grande Haven Villas Newly constructed one and two
bedroom luxury apts. Great location
off Campbell Lane on Industrial Dr.
Spacious floorplans. Close to
WKU Shuttle.
Ask about our move-in Specials!
Crye-Leike Property Management:
(270) 781-7888

Place a classiﬁed
ad in the Herald

35 Superficially cultured

59 “W is for Wasted” mystery

7 Ski rack site

Brazilians

36 Michigan or Ontario city

author

8 Lone Star State sch.

37 Half a superhero’s identity

on the same border river

62 Margin jotting

9 Gender

38 Switch

40 Unit of cotton

63 Gymnast Korbut

10 Ristorante squid

39 Animated mermaid

41 Carry a balance

64 Part of BYOB

11 “Good Hands” company

40 Open, as a bud

42 Yeats’ land: Abbr.

65 Price

12 Bouquet of flowers

44 KGB country

43 Land parcel

66 Low in the lea

15 Chem class requirement

45 Take a nap

44 Continental border range

67 Betsy Ross, famously

18 Baby deer

47 “No worries, man”

46 Last Supper query

68 Lodge group

20 Fishing basket

48 “Shame, shame!”

50 Unbarred, to a bard

DOWN

24 Neuwirth of “Cheers”

49 Detailed map windows

51 Fall mo.

1 “North to the Future” state

25 Home of baseball’s Marlins

53 Recluse

52 Marlins’ div.

2 Pierre-Auguste of

28 “You’re right”

56 Franchised supermarket

54 ISP option

impressionism

30 Very big maker of very

brand

55 Indian dresses

3 Take it all off

little chips

57 Put away

57 Canal passage connecting

4 Small bills

33 Mall unit

58 Almost never

Lake Superior and the lower

5 Barack’s younger daughter

35 “Iliad” war god

60 Sit-up targets

Great Lakes

6 “Murder on the __ Express”

36 Home to millions of

61 Opponent
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SCORPIO (Oct.
23-Nov. 21) --A surprise
doesn't necessarily have
to be unpleasant. It's all
in how you look at it.
You may even discover
a treasure that's hidden
at first. Keep track of the
money coming in. Intuition requires verification. Study the stats.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21) -- A group
extends an invitation.
Clear up confusion
before proceeding. Costs
may be higher than
expected. Get another
perspective, possibly
from a friend who knows
you well. Consider the
big picture impact.

CAPRICORN (Dec.
22-Jan. 19) -- Temporary
confusion or disruption
could throw you off your
game. Don't get lost in
the day-to-day static.
You have bigger and better fish to fry. Offer advice only if asked. Hold
out for the best deal.

AQUARIUS (Jan.
20-Feb. 18) -- Hone your
powers of persuasion
at work. But beware ...
jealousies could erupt.
Pay back a debt, quietly.
Unexpected news helps
you in figuring out how
to go farther. Suddenly
you achieve results.

PISCES (Feb.
19-March 20) -- What
you edit out is just as
important in telling the
story as what you leave
in. Being non-judgmental makes a difference in
your and their life. Your
innocence is very charming, too.

ARIES (March
21-April 19) --There's
plenty to do at home. A
little bit of cleaning and
organizing benefits you
in the long run. Deliver
your message ... tweet
or post to your heart's
desire. Add your own
clever touches. You have
what's needed.

TAURUS (April 20May 20) -- Less structure may mean more
creative results. Don't
push within the group.
Agree to disagree. You
have no trouble getting
your message across.
Get the invitations sent.
Don't gamble. It's not
time to go, yet.

GEMINI (May 21June 20) --Your intuition
helps with unstable conditions. Finish household chores. Arrive early
to avoid stress. Devise a
strong sales pitch. Listen
attentively. Good news
arrives from far away.
Go ahead and get crazy
excited.

CANCER (June 21July 22) -- You're up to
big things and can't do
all of them alone. Get
the family to help and
gain more than you
thought possible in areas
you weren't even considering. Work interferes
with travel. Talk about
what's going on.

LEO (July 23-Aug.
22) --Disagreement
requires compromise.
But wait ... don't make
promises you can't keep.
This one's tough. You're
in charge. Your partner
comes up with a good
idea, financial or otherwise. Work it out. Communication is the key.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) -- ADo your
homework at home or
with friends. Romance
may be difficult, but not
impossible, especially if
you use the right words.
Don't be intimidated.
Reveal your true feelings. Go with "authentic
fool" and take pride.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22) -- Technical difficulties spur you to identify
and surpass a major
barrier. Add passion
to your work (and to
your romance). Gentle
persuasion works better.
Get creative in your attire. Your status rises.

Email advertising@wkuherald.com
for more information.

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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Stage

Louisville sophomore Mara Brand waits for her cue on stage while performing the Cinderella portion of the WinterDance in Van Meter Hall on Tuesday. IAN MAULE/HERALD

Ready for the

Cincinnati sophomore Alexis Fischer (left), Chicago freshman Vanessa Price and
Louisville freshman Kaitlyn Fink put on makeup before going on stage for dress
rehearsal for WinterDance in Van Meter Hall on Tuesday night.
TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

Dance rehearsals for WinterDance took place in Van Meter Hall on Tuesday. The
recital will begins on Friday and runs through Sunday. TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

Memphis, Tenn., freshman Samantha Pennella watches the Cinderella portion of
dress rehearsal of the WinterDance at Van Meter Hall Tuesday. IAN MAULE/HERALD
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WINTER

WONDERS

Dancers rehearse as fairies during dress rehearsals for WinterDance: A Holiday Extravaganza at Van Meter Hall. TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

Mainstage season closes with WinterDance
BY KRISTINA BURTON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Essentially everyone knows the story of
Cinderella and her Prince Charming.
WKU dancers will bring that story to the
stage in WinterDance: A Holiday Extravaganza, which will close the WKU Department of
Theatre and Dance’s 2013 Mainstage season
Nov. 22-24 at Van Meter Hall.
Other holiday dances are featured in WinterDance, including tap, jazz and modern
dance numbers.
Fort Wright senior Jordan Jones, who plays
one of Cinderella’s evil stepsisters, said WinterDance was “the culmination of all [their]
work, different classes and techniques from
this semester.”

“It’s a performance that encompasses all
the styles we study here at WKU,” Jones said.
“It’s a well-rounded, sort of multifaceted
show with lots of different dance.”
Bowling Green senior Hannah Slattery,
who plays Cinderella’s evil stepmother, said
the anticipation of the upcoming shows has
been a definite highlight for her.
“We haven’t had the chance to perform it
yet, so there’s just been this excitement leading up to it all semester,” Slattery said.
Lexington senior Adrienne Nixon works as
assistant designer on WinterDance.
“I’ve enjoyed being in fittings and working
with the actors, seeing how much they enjoy
their costumes,” Nixon said. “For example,
with Cinderella, when the evil stepsisters
come in and get in their foofy dresses, they’re

Hannah Slattery, Bowling Green senior

If the audience is high-energy,
we have more energy. I hope
there's a lot of applause,
laughter and just a general
enjoyment we can feel.”
not used to it, so their faces light up when
they see what they’re wearing.”
Cincinnati sophomore Alexis Fischer said
she is really excited after working all semester with her fellow WKU dancers to make the
dances perfect.
SEE WINTERDANCE PAGE B3

FREQUENT FACES

Barista finds lifelong inspiration from parents

Before her work shift at Einstein Bros Bagels in Mass Media, Regina Thomas wakes
up at 3 a.m. to prepare her daughter's breakfast. After work, she enjoys Zumba
class and bingo. Thomas is also the chairman for the Bowling Green chapter of
Simply United Together. RAE EMARY/HERALD

BY JACOB PARKER
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Regina Thomas, coffee barista at Einstein Bros. Bagels, is not only a mother
of two daughters but also a mother figure to many other young adults.
“My kids — they set the moon and
stars. That’s my heart right there,” she
said. “I’d hurt somebody over my kids.
That’s all I have. That’s why I keep a
house full of kids — not just mine.”
Having been a Girl Scout leader for 15
years, Thomas said the majority of the
kids in Bowling Green know who she is.
“I’m still ‘Mama Gina,’ ‘Mama Nicki,’
‘Mama ReRe,’” she said. “I’m like that
with a lot of people here on campus, too.”
Thomas believes her relationship
with her own parents is what shaped
her into the mother that she is today.
Thomas grew up the oldest of three,
dividing her time between her father in
Detroit and her mother in Glasgow.
“That’s why nobody can understand
my accent,” she said.

A self-proclaimed “daddy’s girl,” she
recalled times spent looking across the
river to Canada, throwing rocks and
discussing different jazz artists.
“My dad was the laid back kind. My
mom was outgoing and you knew she
was there, and that’s me,” she said. “I’ve
got both of them in me strongly.”
Her mother, a licensed practical
nurse, and her father, in the Air Force,
were the source of Thomas’ work ethic,
while several other family members in
the medical field inspired her choice of
a career.
“My whole family is medical, so that’s
all I know really,” she said.
Thomas graduated with honors from
Owensboro Junior College of Business,
now Daymar College, in 2000 with a
degree in medical billing diagnosis and
coding, and another in pharmacy technology.
When Thomas went to take her state
boards in 2008, a personal tragedy put
the test on hold. After a week of life supSEE FREQUENT FACES PAGE B3
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Gleeson, McAdams shine in ‘About Time’

BY BEN CONNIFF
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
Rating 9.5/10
As if the Delorean had lost any of
its nerdy staying power, “Love Actually” director Richard Curtis brings us
a Marty McFly for the Nicholas Sparks
generation in “About Time” - a charming romantic comedy that both guys
and girls can dig.
Upon turning 21, Tim (“Harry
Potter”’s Domhnall Gleeson) learns

WINTERDANCE

CONTINUED FROM LIFE

“This is our final week to nail it,”
Fischer said. “I’m really excited for the
show.”
Slattery said she hopes a lot of children who know the story of Cinderella
come to WinterDance.
“I hope they are close enough to it that
they can enjoy it and feel like they’re
watching a fairy tale,” Slattery said.
She said she also hopes for a good
amount of energy from the audience.
“We can feel it onstage,” Slattery said.
“If the audience is high-energy, we
have more energy. I hope there’s a lot
of applause, laughter and just a general
enjoyment we can feel.”

FREQUENT FACES

CONTINUED FROM LIFE

port, Thomas's father died.
“He took his last breath, and that tear
hit me on my cheek. I laid on his arms
until then,” she said. “It was an experience I still live as of today.”
Two years later, when Thomas went
to take her boards again, her mother
passed away.
“I don’t look at Father’s Day and
Mother’s Day the same,” she said.
“Mother’s Day was the last day I spent
with my mom.”
For Thomas, there’s a large part of
each year that is particularly hard to
deal with.
“They’re my angels, so whenever I
get to the point where I literally feel like
my world is crumbling down, their pictures are hanging up in my room,” she
said. “When I get to those points, that’s
when I go and listen to my music —

that he’s inherited his father’s ability to
travel back in time.
Lonely and unsatisfied with his existence, he uses his gift to get a girlfriend
and right the wrongs of every embarrassingly awkward moment along the way.
After moving to London and courting Mary (Rachel McAdams), things get
even more complicated when his family life begins crumbling.
It’s here that Tim realizes that there
are some events he can’t fix without
undoing the outcomes of others.
Curtis’s script chronicles several years
of Tim’s life – focusing primarily on the
20s and early 30s – to show the lessons
he learns from his newfound power regarding life, love, acceptance and the
importance of family.
But the sappy sentimentality balances out with plenty of laugh-outloud moments, making “About Time”
much more appealing to both sexes
than the melodramatic “The Time
Traveler’s Wife.”
Both films are conceptually similar
and feature McAdams in starring roles.
While “About Time” takes a more

lighthearted approach to the formula,
Mary is never privy to her man’s special
ability like Clare is in “The Time Traveler’s Wife.”
I found this to be the biggest issue
with the former because it just seems
far-fetched.
Mary never asks, so Tim never tells.
There isn’t so much as a hint or inkling
of desire to share his secret with her.
If Mary had questioned it, or if Tim
had shared at some point, a fascinating dimension would’ve been added
to the relationship between these two
characters.
As it stands, the film still thrives on
Gleeson’s comedic timing and everyman appeal, which together prove that
not all gingers lack souls.
The chemistry between him and McAdams remains believable throughout,
which makes their interactions a blast
to watch.
Bill Nighy gives a typically affable
performance as Tim’s father – a retired
academic who spends his days reading
Charles Dickens, practicing ping-pong
and drinking tea on the beach.

But the title of “scene-stealer” belongs
to Tom Hollander (“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest”) who stars
as Harry, a lowly playwright whom Tim
moves in with in London.
His scathingly pessimistic attitude
warrants some of the film’s best lines,
including a Monty Python reference
and the comparison of Tim’s mother to
an Andy Warhol lookalike.
There’s an interesting thematic pattern in these time-travel movies.
From “Back to the Future” to “The
Time Traveler’s Wife” to “About Time,”
the stories always seem contingent on
themes of loss, or even death.
Something is always at stake.
For Marty McFly, his very existence
depended on him going back to 1955 to
ensure his parents met for the first time
on prom night.
Henry risked forfeiting his relationship with Clare forever in “The Time
Traveler’s Wife.”
In “About Time,” Tim chances fond
memories of his past in favor of starting a family of his own.

Nixon said she hopes the costumes
will help tell the story of the interesting
bunch of characters in Cinderella.
“We put the evil stepmom in purple and
black to give her an evil edge, so I hope
that comes across,” Nixon said. “Cinderella’s all-white costume at the end shows
how innocent and nice she is.”
Jones said people don’t have to
“know” dance to be able to appreciate
what they can see at WinterDance.
“Almost everyone is familiar with Cinderella and the other stories we tell,”
Jones said. “Everyone can find something to relate to.”
During the Sunday matinee on Nov.
24 at 3 p.m., children ages 12 and under
are invited to dress in their best princess or prince outfit and take part in the
Princess and Prince Parade across the

stage at intermission. The first 150 will
receive a coupon for a free Frosty at any
area Wendy’s.
Sunday afternoon’s audience will
also have the chance to participate in
a fundraiser. The WKU student chapter
of the National Dance Education Organization will be offering pictures with
Cinderella and her Prince Charming
after the show for $5. Proceeds will be
used to support student travel to the
2014 American College Dance Festival
and a study abroad program in Italy.

At each of the shows, the WKU Costume Shop will be selling ornaments
made of extra fabric from this year’s
Mainstage costumes for $5.

that’s my escape.”
After losing other family members
during those years, Thomas decided
she needed to hold off on taking her
boards again.
“It kind of made me sit everything on
the back-burner to get my mind right,”
she said.
In the meantime, Thomas has worked
to support her family and considers
herself the brick wall, striving to never
break.
“With me being the oldest, I’m the
backbone. Everybody looks to me,” she
said. “I don’t break down in front of nobody, and it’s hard. I’ve got too many
people depending on me.”
However, after the first of the year,
Thomas has plans to get back into the
medical field.
“I’m going to take my state boards,
because I know that’s something that
my dad would want for sure,” she
said.

IF YOU GO
What: WinterDance
Where: Van Meter Hall
When: Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.;
Sunday at 3 p.m.
Cost: $15 for adults; $12 for students
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Disney College Program shows students ‘a whole new world’
BY SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Most college students long to intern
with major companies. They look for
corporations that further their career
goals and provide valuable hands-on
experience for their future jobs. These
internships can make or break college
careers, and if successfully completed,
they can give students a foothold for a
job upon graduation.
And then, there’s the Disney College
Program.
Founded in 1981, DCP provides
participants these opportunities
and more. The perks are many: free
Disney park admission, 20 percent
discounts on food and merchandise
and behind-the-scenes knowledge of
company events before the public is
given.
In addition to the perks, participants
gain valuable insight into one of the
world’s most beloved companies and
make important corporate connections spanning countless occupations.
Becky Tinker, associate director of
Career Services and WKU’s liaison with
DCP, said WKU students have participated in DCP since the early years of
the program.

Currently, 15 Hilltoppers work as
part of this semester’s program, and
eight have met with Tinker to discuss
their next semester at the “happiest place on Earth.” These eight will
become part of nearly 8,000 college
students and recent graduates who
participate in the program each term,
according to DCP’s website.
Dillon Martin, a theatre major, participated in the spring 2013 program
as a character performer, and he said
wanting to work for Disney was something he couldn’t help.
“Being a theater major, I am drawn
to performing, but being a human, I
am drawn to Disney,” he said. “I auditioned for the DCP because I, like so
many others, made a connection with
Disney and desired to work in the happiest place on Earth.”
After his program ended, Martin
decided to become a seasonal cast
member and plans on remaining with
the company as he transitions from his
college career into a professional one.
Elizabethtown senior Ashley Valentine also participated in the spring 2013
DCP as a seating hostess at Epcot’s Coral Reef restaurant. She called the experience “rewarding,” but not without its
challenges.

“The most difficult part for me was
the language barrier and trying to communicate with international guests,”
she said.
Taylorsville junior Konnor Barlow
will be heading to Orlando for the
spring 2014 program in merchandising.
“Going into the program, I am expecting to be really busy,” Barlow said.
“Working for The Mouse isn’t all fun
and games, but at the same time there
are a lot of fun and games.”
Barlow said he’s looking forward to
face-to-face interactions with Walt Disney World guests no matter where he
is placed in the company. He said the
DCP will give him experiences he can
use the rest of his life.
It’s these skills that Tinker said keep
students interested in the program year
after year.
“Students learn customer service
from the best in the business,” she said.
“You can transfer that skill for any line
of business or employment environment… For students who are okay with
being away from home for a semester,
it’s a great program.”
Shelby Rogers, Herald reporter, currently participates in the Disney College Program as an attractions hostess

Shelby Rogers, left, at Disney's Magic
Kingdom earlier this semester. Rogers is
interning as part of the Disney College
Program.
Photo courtesy Shelby Rogers

in Tomorrowland. She also runs a blog
chronicling her DCP experience called
“The Disney Life,” which can be found
at thedisneylife.wordpress.com.

Alum documents turmoil in Turkey
BY TYLER PROCHAZKA
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

It seems WKU’s international reach
does not end after students receive
their diploma.
Recent WKU graduate Nate Hovee
spent nearly a year studying abroad at
Yeditepe University in Turkey.
During his final few months, Hovee
was caught up in the chaos of enormous protests that broke out against
Prime Minister Tayyip Erdogan.
These protests garnered international coverage due to the sometimes
violent responses by the government to
discourage the protesters.
Instead of just watching the events
on the sideline, Hovee documented the
protests. His pictures and commentary
were featured on the CNN website, and
he was even interviewed by the CNN
International channel.
“I could give my work a chance to be
featured,” Hovee said of initially posting the pictures on CNN iReport.
Since this time, Hovee briefly came
back to the United States only to fly
back to Turkey on Oct. 18 to work as a
photo assistant in Istanbul.
While in Turkey, Hovee has plans to
continue to document the news as it

Recent graduate Nate Hovee in Turkey.
Photo courtesy of Nate Hovee

unfolds in the region.
“I’m actually proposing to a photojournalist that we go down to the Turkish, Syrian border to cover some refugee stories,” he said.
Hovee said he got this and other
opportunities because he was able to
study abroad with the help of WKU.
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“You have people who are dedicated
who take students’ education overseas
and give them any opportunities they
are interested in,” he said.
In order to give back to WKU, Hovee has produced a documentary film
about his stay in Turkey entitled “Istanbul: An Introduction” which can be
found on YouTube.
“I thought the least I could do would
be to provide a video,” Hovee said.
Beyond this documentary, Hovee
was interested in pursuing documentary film production at the international level.
“I see the world is my platform now,
so why not make the make the most of
it?” he said.
When choosing to study abroad, he
said he concentrated on places outside
of Westernized countries, such England and France.
“I wanted to go beyond that and get
into a place that would be somewhat
more uncomfortable,” Hovee said.
However, the differences between
the United States and Turkey also created some challenges for him. Since he
was attending school at Yeditepe, he
often needed help overcoming the language barrier.
“Sometimes I wouldn’t understand

the professor at all and I would rely on
students to help me,” Hovee said.
During this time, Hovee was taking
Turkish language classes, which he said
“made a world of difference.”
His stay also made Hovee reflect
on his own country and culture has
made him realize that there’s more
than one way to grow up than the
American way.
One of the main cultural differences
of the United States with Turkey that
Hovee noticed was U.S. citizens are
much more independent.
“In Turkey, it is very interdependent,” he said. “People are much more
connected.”
Through this new understanding,
Hovee said he was able to better relate with the people of Turkey as he
started to make new friends in this
culture.
“That humanizes people,” he said.
Ultimately, Hovee commended
WKU for its study abroad opportunities, and said other WKU students
should take advantage of it to further
their career and their understanding.
“To realize that by stepping outside
of your comfort zone, that is when you
really start to learn — that’s when you
really start to grow,” Hovee said.
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VOLLEYBALL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

day, they will play the winner of Texas-Arlington (1714, 10-8 SBC) and South Alabama (14-14, 9-9 SBC) Friday
at 4 p.m. The championship
match will begin at 1 p.m. on
Saturday.
WKU faced six opponents
that have been ranked at some
point this season. The Lady
Toppers were 2-4 against those
teams.
If the team makes the NCAA
Tournament, it will be the
fourth trip in as many years for
WKU.
“That would be a first,”
Hudson said. “There aren’t
many firsts left in our program with the success that
we’ve had over the last decade, but this would be the
first group of kids to play in

FOOTBALL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

opportunity for the Toppers to
show they’re over the turnover
bug.
Texas State ranks No. 20
nationally in turnover margin, good for first place in the
Sun Belt, and it’s no secret that
turnovers have been the biggest difference between winning and losing for WKU.
“We’ve had some losses this
year and [in] a lot of losses,

NOBLE

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
and what we were trying to
do…it’s been a tough ride for
her. It’s been tough for me as
a coach to see her have to go
through it, but I’m super proud
of her and her perseverance.”
Heard said the Lady Topper
coaching staff will keep track
of Noble’s minutes in hopes of
keeping her on the floor. Noble
played 12 minutes against the
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four NCAA Tournaments in
their four-year career, and
that would make it a pretty
special one.”
WKU is currently riding an
11-match winning streak, and
10 of those games have been
sweeps.
Senior defensive specialist
Ashley Potts said the team is
peaking at the right time.
“We’ve been having great
practices for a couple of weeks
now, and I feel like our team is
really coming together,” she
said.” We’re doing great. Our
practices are really competitive now. It’s so much fun, and
I couldn’t ask for a better end
to my senior year.”
Potts is also destined to
break a school record in the
match against Troy. She will
enter the game only five digs
away from matching the record of 1,871, set by Roxie
Akard in 1995.

“Just knowing that I might
break it...is a really big deal to
me personally because I don’t
know if you saw me as a freshman, but I was not the player I
am now,” Potts said. “I was really mental and I just feel like
it gives me confidence even
outside of volleyball and in my
future.”
With three matches between the Lady Toppers and
the NCAA Tournament, Hudson said he likes his team’s
chances if they stay focused.
“I don’t know that ‘concern’
is the right word,” Hudson
said. “My point of emphasis
with our players is I just want
us to be the hardest working
team on the court every time
we take it. I want us to be the
most competitive, play with
the most energy — those are
things we can control. If we do
that, then I like our chances Sophomore outside hitter Noelle Langenkamp scores in WKU’s
every night.”
win over Troy Sunday at Diddle Arena. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

we’ve had a lot of turnovers,”
offensive coordinator Jeff
Brohm said. “It’s been critical
that we improve upon that.
We’ve gotten better at it. We
have to continue to harp on it,
continue to work on it and realize the importance of it.
“In a game, you only get
so many drives, you can’t give
them the ball. This team can
run the ball and control it, so
we have to take care of it, have
long-sustained drives, try and
get big plays at times, but we
can’t give them the ball at all.”

To sustain those long drives,
WKU will have to continue to
pound the ball on the ground,
but the Bobcats have proven
this season that they can challenge the run game better than
anyone.
Texas State has only allowed 128 yards per game on
the ground, but the Bobcats
were exposed last Saturday in
their 31-28 loss at Arkansas
State by giving up 328 yards
rushing.
Junior tight end Mitchell
Henry knows the Toppers will

have to play to its strengths
with senior running back Antonio Andrews in the backfield, but they’ll have to continue to stay balanced.
“We’re not going to be able
to sit there and throw the ball
the whole game,” Henry said.
“We’re going to have to get
some running game going to
open up the pass, but we’re
definitely going to have to
throw the ball a lot, too. Both
areas are definitely going to
have to be effective for us.”
Near flawless execution is

what could make the difference in WKU playing a postseason game in late December
or early January. The players
hear the talk, but their focus
is to worry about their next
task on the field, according to
Henry.
“There’s some talk going
around,” he said. “At the end
of the day, we’re going to have
to win these next two games
and definitely this game. If we
don’t, there is no bowl. We’re
going to have to take care of
our business first.”

Lady Racers on Saturday.
“She’ll continue to keep getting better,” Heard said. “We’re
going to continue to keep monitoring her, so we can make sure
we can have her for a while.”
Noble said she’s happy just
to be back on the court with
her teammates.
“I tried to play two weeks
ago, but they wouldn’t let me,”
Noble said. “I think I’ve grown
a lot from it. I’m not used to sitting out. So, it’s not fun, but I’m
glad to be back.”

BASKETBALL

ent to emerge from their early
slump on offense.
“We have a team full of capable, great shooters,” Fant
said. “Sometimes you’re on,
sometimes you’re off. That’s the
game of basketball. You put the
ball up, you work on your game
and work on your shot enough,
you expect everything will go
in, but sometimes things just
don’t go in for you.”
Turnovers are another issue that has nagged the Toppers in their first two games.

WKU is averaging 20 per contest and Harper said that some
of those turnovers came from
“poor decisions.”
He said that correcting the
turnovers and shooting better
from the line will help the Toppers.
“We’ve got to shoot better from the free-throw line,
unguarded. That is a must,”
Harper said. “That and take
care of the basketball and we’ll
be fine if we continue to defend like we are.”

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

games this year, but the Toppers have survived because of
their intense defensive play.
They held Wichita State,
ranked No. 16 in the country,
to 38.5 percent shooting in
the first half, and East Tennessee State only hit 13 shots on
Saturday.
Junior forward George Fant
said the Toppers have the tal-

SPORTS
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FOOTBALL

Toppers look to stay on hot streak at Texas State
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The college football playoff
may not begin until next year,
but the Toppers have other
plans in mind.
WKU (6-4, 2-3 Sun Belt
Conference) has reached the
six-win bowl eligibility thresh-

old, but in a league where six
of the eight schools could potentially earn postseason bowl
spots, the Toppers know they
hold their own destiny.
WKU should be well-rested after its first full bye week,
which followed back-to-back
wins. With two games remaining on the schedule, coach

Bobby Petrino is referring to
this last part of the season as
the team’s playoff.
Junior quarterback Brandon Doughty said he’s working
to make sure WKU doesn’t end
up 7-5 and out of the bowl picture, like in 2011.
“We need two wins to get us
any chance to a bowl,” he said.

“That’s our mentality. From
what’s happened in the past
and how we got snubbed two
years ago, we’re treating every
game as a must-win. It’s an important game because it’s the
next one.”
WKU’s first round in their
inner playoff comes from Texas State and one of the top de-

fenses in the Sun Belt.
The Bobcats hold the conference’s best scoring defense
by only allowing an average of
24 points per game and is second to WKU in yards allowed
per game (382). But the turnover comparison could either
be a thorn in WKU’s side or an
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE B5

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

VOLLEYBALL

Noble makes
return to
Lady Toppers
BY KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Defensive specialist Ashley Potts (2) jumps on setter Melanie Stutsman (14) after Stutsman breaks the WKU record for career
assists during the first set of the Lady Topper's 3-2 victory over South Alabama Friday at Diddle Arena. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

RECORD RUN
Lady Toppers prepare for run at NCAA Tournament
BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

T

he Lady Topper volleyball
team will enter the Sun Belt
Conference

Tournament

today as the No. 1 seed and favorite to
win.
With the success the team has had
this year — WKU (27-5, 17-1 Sun Belt
Conference) won a league-record 17
conference games and took the Sun
Belt regular season title for the third
straight year — senior outside hitter
Paige Wessel said she thinks the Lady
Toppers will earn an NCAA Tourna-

ment berth even if they fall short in the
three round conference tournament.
“We’ve played a great schedule in

Lady Trojans.
The two teams will battle Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. in Troy, Ala.

preseason,” she said. “We’ve played

“They’ll come out with a lot of en-

a lot of really competitive teams and

ergy, and they’ll probably play as well

conference has been good because

as they’ve played all year in that set-

everyone has improved in the confer-

ting, but physically, I think it’s a great

ence, so I think we have a pretty good

match-up for us,” coach Travis Hud-

chance.”

son said. “…They sometimes struggle

Tournament host, Troy (12-20,

physically at the net finishing plays

7-11 SBC), poses the first challenge

against us because we’re a pretty

for WKU. The Lady Toppers swept

physical team, and so hopefully we

Troy twice this season, including

can continue to make that happen for

once at home over the weekend. In 21

three more sets.”

matches, WKU has never lost to the

If the Lady Toppers win ThursSEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE B5

Before the Lady Toppers’ Saturday game against Murray State, redshirt freshman guard Kendall Noble
had never logged a minute on the
Diddle Arena basketball court for
WKU.
Following a series of injuries
that kept her off the hardwood for
over 11 months, the Hazard native
scored four points on a perfect 2-of2 shooting from the field in an 8663 victory over the Lady Racers.
Noble said she was both anxious
and excited to play in front of Lady
Topper fans.
“It was great,” Noble said. “I finally got to play at Diddle as a Lady
Topper, so that was nice. I was a
little timid.”
The 5-foot-11-inch guard was
familiar with Diddle Arena before
she sported the Hilltoppers’ colors. Noble played in six high school
tournaments held in Diddle Arena
as a member of the Perry County
Central High School girl’s basketball
team before joining the Lady Toppers. She is the first player in state
history to compete in six straight
tournaments.
Noble tore her left anterior cruciate ligament in her junior season
at PCCHS but battled back onto the
court to average 14.5 points while
shooting 60 percent from the field
and 9.1 rebounds a game in her final season for the Commodores.
She was named to the 2012 Kentucky All-Star team.
A stress fracture kept Noble off
the court for her first seven games as
a Lady Topper. However, she sought
to make up for lost times, logging
four points, seven rebounds, two
steals and a block in just 16 minutes in her WKU debut, a road win
against Morehead State on Dec. 6,
2012. Noble played the following
game at Kent State and recorded
five points and three rebounds before tearing her right ACL, an injury
that forced her to miss the remainder of the season.
Just 11 months and 10 days later,
coach Michelle Clark-Heard said
it was a proud moment for her to
watch Noble check into her first
home game as a Lady Topper.
“It’s kind of like a mom,” Heard
said. “I’m really happy for her because Kendall was one of the first
ones who believed in this program
SEE NOBLE PAGE B5

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Harper wants offense to reach its potential
BY TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU’s defense has been
good enough that its early
shooting woes aren’t a major
concern to coach Ray Harper.
“I’m really not concerned
about whether it goes in or it
doesn’t go in,” Harper said.
“I’m really not. I’m concerned
with, ‘Are we taking good
shots?’ And we are.”
The Toppers shot 28.6 percent from the field in their
midnight loss against Wichita
State. Against East Tennessee
State, the Toppers shot 36 percent from the field — including an 8-of-32 first half — in a

Next game

Thursday Nov. 21, 7 p.m.
vs. UNC Wilmington
@ Diddle Arena
narrow, seven-point victory.
Harper said he wasn’t disappointed with the cold start
Saturday from WKU (1-1) because his players were taking
shots that they are capable of
making.
“I think it’s our job to continue to build confidence and
shoot the basketball,” Harper
said Tuesday. “That’s what we
told them yesterday: ‘Look, we
didn’t shoot it well, who cares?’
We’re a good basketball team,

we shoot the ball well next
game out, all those shots that
didn’t go in probably really will
go in.”
The Toppers will have a
chance to turn it around on offense tonight at Diddle Arena
when they face North Carolina-Wilmington at 7 p.m.
UNC-Wilmington (3-2) is
coming to town fresh off of a
Monday win over Liberty and
have scored 80 or more points
in each of the last three games,
all wins.
Harper said the Seahawks
play high-energy basketball.
“They want to play fast,”
he said Tuesday. “We’ll see
zone a lot on Thursday night,

Junior
forward
George Fant
(44) shoots
over East
Tennessee
State players
on Nov. 16 at
Diddle Arena
in Bowling
Green. MIKE
CLARK/HERALD

so hopefully the game against
East Tennessee was a prelude
and will help us a little bit
Thursday night.”
The Topper offense will
be key if WKU hopes to keep

up with the Seahawks.
WKU has hit only 11 of its
50 three-point attempts and
is converting free-throws at a
51.6 percent rate through two
SEE BASKETBALL PAGE B5

